Participant
Handbook

RCS Empowers, Inc. is a private non-profit organization whose mission is to
empower individuals with disabilities and special needs so they may work, live
and function with dignity and respect.

May 2019

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 920-458-8261.
LUS CEEV: Yog tias koj hais lus Hmoob, cov kev pab txog lus, muaj kev pab
dawb rau koj. Hu rau 920-458-8261.
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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
It is my pleasure to welcome you to RCS Empowers, Inc. (RCS).
The information contained in this Participant handbook in designed to help
you with questions you may have and provide you information outlining the
services provided by RCS. It is the intent of RCS to provide you with the
best services possible. The RCS Case Manager will be your personal
connection to the programs and services that you utilize at RCS. Please
take the time to read or have someone assist you in reading through the
handbook. Again, please work with your Case Manger if you have any
questions regarding any of the information in this handbook.
At any time, if there is anything I can personally assist you with, feel free to
contact me directly. We provide you with an annual satisfaction survey that
will come directly to me. Your feedback is very much welcomed. As I
mentioned earlier, we are here to provide the best services we can that will
meet your needs and assist you in your personal growth.
Welcome,
Martha VandeLeest, MBA
President

Find us at www.rcsempowers.com

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/rcsempowersinc
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RCS HISTORY
1955 A group of concerned parents and citizen established classes for young adults
with disabilities.
1958 The Opportunity Center on Lincoln Ave. provides academic, vocational and
recreational activities.
1968 The Opportunity Center purchases the former Hayssen Manufacturing plant at
1305 St. Clair Ave. and changes its name to Rehabilitation Center of Sheboygan,
Inc.
1976 Early Intervention Program begins providing services to children from birth to
three years of age.
1977 Elle Klemme Hall, a residential facility is constructed at N.13th St. and Geele Ave.
It was later sold to SCIO Bridgeway and a smaller Ella Klemme Home was
constructed on N. 38th St.
1980 929 Niagara Ave. apartments constructed for people with chronic mental illness.
Services ended in 2008 and the building was sold to Safe Harbor.
1982 First RCS Play, “Something Special” is performed for staff and participants.
1983 RCS purchases Larson Plywood at N. 15th and Geele, names it North Plant, and
expands production.
1987 Community employment services begin through a grant from Wisconsin Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation.
1989 A new facility is constructed at N.13th and St. Clair Ave. for Early Intervention
Services and daycare. Services changed to a home-based model; the building
was sold to Salvation Army.
2007 Rehabilitation Center of Sheboygan changes its name to RCS Empowers, Inc.
and modernizes its logo.
2008 RCS purchases Plastics Engineering plant at 1607 Geele Ave., next to the North
Plant building.
2012 Renovations are complete and all services are located on one campus.
2013 RCS Garden Project established with Restoration Farms, later with Nourish.
2018 RCS establishes the RCS Trailside Park.
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ADMISSION
RCS Empowers, Inc. provides programs for persons who have disabilities or
special needs that hinder personal, social, functional, or vocational development.
Admission to programs will be considered on an individual basis. For a list of
program entrance criteria please refer to the appendix.
Prior to your admission, RCS requests records to review your eligibility and
determine which services would best meet your needs. An intake meeting is held
with you, the funding agency, and any significant others. There is a requirement
for a health assessment with the RCS Agency Nurse for participants in Day
Services, Special Needs, and for those on the RCS payroll.
If RCS decides not to provide services to an individual, RCS will be provide the
individual or the referring agency with rationale for the decision.

Affirmative Action
It is the policy of RCS Empowers, Inc., to admit and provide services to all persons;
assign participants to programs; make no distinction in eligibility for, or in the
manner of providing any participant service; make all facilities of the Agency
available without distinction to all participants and visitors, and to advise all
persons and organizations that have occasion either to refer individuals for
admission or recommend without regard to the persons age, race, creed (religion),
color, handicap (disability), marital status, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation,
national origin, ancestry, arrest or conviction record (unless substantially related),
military service membership, use of lawful products, or any other basis as
prohibited by state and federal law.

Civil Rights
In compliance with applicable Federal civil rights laws, RCS
 Provides free services to people with disabilities to communicate
effectively with us such as:
o Qualified sign language interpreters
o Written information in other formats (large print, audio,
accessible electronic formats, other formats)
 Provides free language services to people whose primary language
is not English, such as:
o Qualified interpreters
o Information written in other languages
If you need these services, contact Monica Senkbeil, Sr. VP/Human Services
and Administration.
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If you believe RCS has failed to provide these services or discriminated in
another way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex, you
can file a grievance with Monica Senkbeil. More information about filing a
grievance is found in the Client Rights section of this handbook.

Equal Employment Opportunity
It is the established policy of RCS Empowers, Inc. to maintain and promote equal
employment opportunities for all individuals regardless of age, race, creed
(religion), color, handicap (disability), marital status, sex, pregnancy, sexual
orientation, national origin, ancestry, arrest or conviction record (unless
substantially related), military service membership, use of lawful products, or on
any other basis as prohibited by state and federal law, and to promote that policy
through a positive, continuing program.

Part Time Programming
RCS provides flexible scheduling and part time programming for those who
cannot attend full time or do not want full time services. Part time programming
consists of at least two days of programming per week. RCS discourages using
multiple service providers for a similar service, e.g. using RCS Day Services part
time and using another Day Service provider on other days of the week.

Evaluation
You will participate in a twenty-day evaluation before being admitted to Day
Services or Prevocational Services on an ongoing basis. The evaluation will allow
staff to identify your strengths, assess your support needs, and ensure that you
meet the entrance criteria.
When your evaluation is over, a review meeting will be held (usually within two
weeks) to discuss your initial performance and to review recommendations for your
programming. The people who usually attend this review meeting may include you,
your guardian (if you have one), your Case Manager, the Vocational Trainer, a
contact person from your funding source (for example, Human Services, Family
Care, or school), people from other agencies with which you may be involved, and
anyone you choose to invite.
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SERVICES
Day Services
Day Services- Day Services begins at 8:00am with leisure activities. Organized
activities begin at 9:00am. Participants can select from over 60 classes and
activities of their choice. Some of the activities offered in Day Services include
independent living skills, geo-caching, coffee club, exercise groups, drama class,
cooking, and bowling. RCS has a licensed Art Therapist on staff. In summer, there
are regular fishing outings, trips to area events, and outdoor gardening. Accessing
the community is an important part of the program. For some activities, we ask that
you establish a petty cash account. Your Case Manager can provide more
information about setting up this account.
RCS Day Services also produces a spring play in cooperation with the Sheboygan
Performing Arts organization. Persons interested in drama can perform in plays
like “Bye, Bye, Birdie”, “The Little Mermaid”, and “Annie”.

Oasis is a program within the Day Service program. It is designed for people who
have greater personal care or supervision expectations. Participants can choose
to participate in Day Service classes, or take part in individualized programming
options. Oasis offers direct personal care & support to effectively meet the needs
of participants. Oasis is dedicated to customized therapeutic activities based on
the interests and needs of a participant each day. This environment incorporates
music, relaxation, and individually designed physical activity. Participants may
access this supervised area for short durations of time for individualized service
before returning to class programming or, if need arises, for longer blocks of rest
& relaxation.
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Encore- Encore is for persons with memory loss or dementia who would benefit
from a slower pace with more flexibility and less structure than other RCS
programs. Participants can elect to spend their whole day in Encore or participate
part time in other programs RCS offers. The staff that provide Encore programming
have completed specialized dementia training through the Alzheimer’s
Association. Encore offers activities based on participant interests and may include
music, art, reading, or relaxing activities. This program allows participants the
flexibility of doing things they enjoy and doing it at a pace that is comfortable for
them in a consistent and relaxed environment.

After Hours Special Events- After Hours Special Events provides social and
recreational opportunities in the community during late afternoons, evenings, and
weekends. Activities include exercise groups, art projects, and community events
like fairs, concerts, holiday celebrations, parades, and sporting events.
Participants contribute ideas for activities and events. Participants sign up for the
events they would like, within their authorized hours.
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Prevocational Services
Prevocational Services provide training, career exploration, learning opportunities,
and paid work experience. The focus of these services is to prepare individuals to
succeed in community employment. Participants can work in Packaging, North
Plant, or Janitorial Services. Additional paid training opportunities are offered on a
limited basis including mail pick up, washing dining tables, and some other duties.
Employment classes, Focus Groups, Community Exploration, and Job Club offer
opportunities to learn about the world of work, develop job seeking skills, identify
your employment strengths and interests, and prepare you for employment in the
community. This is done through small and large group classes, guest speakers,
visits and tours to area businesses, and volunteering in the community.
Educational and Vocational Opportunities Lead to Valuable Employees (or
EVOLVE) is our community based prevocational service. The 26-week program
takes place throughout our community and focuses on discovery, job exploration,
skill development, job readiness, and preparation for community employment.
For individuals who have obtained community employment, Finishing Touch is
available to help maintain or expand that employment. Through learning additional
skills or improving your current skills, this class promotes what it takes to be a great
employee.
The volume of available work may vary at times. You may be asked to work
Saturdays at times or you may be offered prevocational activities in place of work
at times.

Packaging jobs include packaging household fasteners and packaging finished
goods.

North Plant jobs offer a variety of subcontract work from local businesses
including assembly, boxing, inspection, machine operation, collating, and
packaging.

Janitorial Services includes cleaning tasks in the RCS facility and/or various
community sites. Participants generally work as a crew with other participants. An
on-site RCS supervisor is always available.
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Employment Services
Work becomes a central part of our adult lives and provides a sense of
accomplishment and pride. Working can have a significant effect on our overall life
satisfaction.
Finding the right job – simply knowing what it might be – is not easy. RCS
Employment Services team members are leaders in assisting individuals in finding
a job that gives them pride and satisfaction.
Assessment
An RCS team member will work closely with you to assist in the development of a
career plan that will include discovering your skills, abilities and areas of interest.
A career assessment can open up a window to potential opportunities by helping
you uncover the experience, education and training you need for your future job.
Job Training
RCS staff provide you with the resources and training needed to obtain your future
job. In the training phase, you will develop the tools necessary to achieve your
employment goals. These tools may include:
•
•
•
•

Creating a resume
Learning to properly fill out job applications
Sharpening interview skills
Developing soft skills

RCS provides soft skill classes you can utilize in your job. Soft skills help you get
along with people at home, in the community, and at work. Employers look for
employees that have strong soft skills in the workplace.
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Job Development
Job development is based on your individual employment plan. Job Developers
will present your skills and abilities to local business leaders in your field of interest.
Sometimes, to find that perfect position, Job Developers work with an employer to
carve out a position that uniquely fits your skills and abilities.

Job Support
Professionally trained job coaches provide individuals and businesses with
ongoing training and support to ensure success at your new job.
Job coaches can facilitate communication between you and your employer, work
with you to learn new skills as your job expands, provide you with the support
needed to be comfortable in your new job and help you develop natural supports
in your work environment so you can work as independently as possible.
Case Managers are individuals at RCS who can help you achieve your long-term
employment goals and will coordinate with both your job developer and your job
coach to ensure that your needs are being met.
Benefit Services
RCS has a Benefits Specialist on our team who can help you understand how
going to work will affect your Social Security benefits so you can make informed
choices about your future.
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Case Management
When you participate in Day Services, Prevocational Services, or Supported
Employment, a Case Manager will be designated for you. The Case Manager will
assist you to:






access RCS services and other community services
understand rules and procedures
establish an Individual Program Plan to meet your goals and objectives
solve problems
advocate for yourself or advocate on your behalf

NOTE: It is very important for you or your guardian to notify Case
Managers of any changes in personal information, such as health
status, medications, address, telephone, guardianship, etc.

Review Meetings
Review Meetings are held annually or as necessary. The review meeting is your
opportunity to bring people together to hear about your progress and plan with you
for your future. Your review meeting is one opportunity for you to raise any
concerns or express other opinions about your RCS program. Also at your review
meeting, an Individual Program Plan (IPP) will be developed with you. The IPP
includes your plans for the future and goals for you to work toward. People who
attend review meetings usually include you and your guardian (if you have one),
your RCS Case Manager, a contact person from the funding agency (for example,
Human Services, Family Care, or DVR), and representatives from other agencies
in which you may be involved.

Case Record
RCS is required to establish and maintain a case record for each person receiving
services. RCS utilizes an electronic case record software system. If you have a
desire to review your record or any portion of your record, please feel free to
contact your Case Manager.
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Guardianship
If you have a court-appointed guardian or are under the age of 18, RCS will ask
your guardian to sign any required paperwork. Your guardian will need to provide
RCS with a copy of the guardianship document. If RCS does not receive this
document from the guardian, participants will be allowed to sign as their own
guardian.
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Medical Services
RCS has a nurse on staff to address occupational health issues. The nurse will
meet with you for a health assessment before you begin Day Services, Special
Needs, or if you will be on the RCS payroll. The purpose is to review your health
history and to discuss any special needs, including work restrictions that you may
have. The nurse will also need to know about any medical conditions such as
seizures, diabetes, heart or lung conditions, CPR status, etc.
If you would like assistance with taking medications (including over the counter
medication), the RCS Nurse must have the following:
 A signed “Consent to Administer Medication” form signed by you or your
guardian (if you have a guardian).
 An “Informed Consent for Medication” (a State of Wisconsin Form) must be
completed. It must be signed by you/your guardian.
 A physician’s order including the name of the medication, dosage, schedule
and diagnosis for which it is being administered.
 The medication must be in a pharmacy labeled container, unit dose
packaging, or a sealed container if over the counter (OTC) medication (e.g.
Tylenol, Ibuprofen, allergy medication).
No medication can be given at RCS without written physician’s order.
This includes over the counter medications.
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YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS AN RCS PARTICIPANT
RCS Empowers, Inc. is committed to providing you with the best possible services
and treating you as an individual. RCS expects participants to contribute toward
their own personal success. To the best of your ability you should:
 Be friendly, cooperative and respectful of others.
 Follow directions from staff.
 Come to RCS when scheduled, arrive on time, and return from breaks and
lunch on time.
 Schedule appointments outside of program or work time.
 Inform your Case Manager as soon as possible of illness, vacation,
appointments, changes to your address, phone number, medical
information, etc.
 Tell your supervisor or Case Manager before you leave the building.
 Be respectful of other people’s personal space.
 Treat agency property, equipment and materials with respect.
 Tell your supervisor or Case Manager if you have a question, problem or
complaint.
 Follow Safety Rules – next page.
 Follow and work to accomplish your goals in your Individual Program Plan.
 Come to RCS with a clean body and wearing clean clothing.
 Continue to meet the entrance criteria for your RCS program.
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SAFETY RULES
 Accidents and injuries must be reported to your supervisor or Case
Manager immediately. This must be reported the same day it happens.
 Report unsafe or potentially unsafe conditions to your supervisor or case
manager immediately.
 Smoking is only allowed at the following times: before and after work,
during breaks, and lunch. No one under the age of 18 will be allowed to
smoke on agency property.
 Obey all safety and warning signs.
 Wear the proper clothing and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
 If you are unsure about tasks, please ask any staff member for
clarification.
 No horseplay of any kind.
 No music headphones while working.
 No running in the building, please walk.
 Be familiar with emergency exits.
 Keep your work area clean.
 Any incident of damage to company property must be reported
immediately to your supervisor or case manager.
 Alcoholic beverages and illegal drugs are not permitted at RCS at any
time.
 Never consume alcoholic beverages or use illegal drugs during RCS work
or activities.
 Do not push another participant in a wheelchair.
 No weapons of any kind allowed!
 No razor knives/box cutters are allowed.
 No food or drink is allowed on the work floor. You may have plain water in
a clear bottle that is spill proof.
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Dress Code
While RCS understands individual lifestyle choices, participants are encouraged
to display a positive image when scheduled in programming. Therefore, clothing
must be clean, non-offensive, in good taste, and appropriate for your program. If
you do not follow the dress code, you may not be allowed to participate in
activities or work.
 Shorts/Skirts- Shorts must be at least mid-thigh in length. Shorts are not
allowed in the janitorial program. Skirts/dresses are not allowed at North
Plant.
 Shirts- Shirts must be clean and in good taste. No spaghetti straps, tube
tops, halter tops, see through tops, low cut, midriff tops or shirts with
offensive language or alcohol advertising. All shirts must be tuckable.
 Pants- Pants must be clean and in good taste.
 Shoes- A closed toe, safe walking shoe is required. No open-toed sandals
allowed. During winter, no snow boots will be allowed in programming areas.
Closed leather toe protected shoes are required at North Plant, Packaging,
and Janitorial.
 Jackets- Jackets that are worn outside must be kept in your locker. You may
bring a sweater/sweatshirt to wear and keep it in your locker when not in
use. Hoods from jackets, sweatshirts, etc., may not be worn on the head
during programming hours.
 Piercings/Tattoos- The agency prohibits visible body piercing, including but
not limited to, eyebrows, nose (with the exception of a small stud), lips, and
tongues, while on duty. Pierced ears are acceptable. All other visible
piercings must be removed. Employees who acquire a new, visible non-ear
piercing will be allowed to cover the piercing during the healing period. Once
the healing period expires for the new piercing, the employee will be required
to remove the piercing. Visible tattoos displaying obscenities that are in bad
taste, or determined to be offensive by a manager and/or executive
management will not be allowed. Any tattoos of this nature must be covered
at all times during the workday.
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Additional dress code specific to work assignments
 Some tasks, such as machine operation or work near a conveyer belt,
require that your hair must be tied back, loose clothing must be tucked in,
and loose or dangling jewelry should not be worn.
 It is advised that no jewelry should be worn on the hands when working
with machinery or chemicals.
 Janitorial, maintenance, printing, screen printing, and any other work
that involves the use of hazardous chemicals- long pants must be worn at
all times or full length chemical aprons. No sleeveless shirts, tank tops, or
half-cut shirts are allowed. Working without a shirt is not permitted.
Depending on your job assignment, there may be additional dress code
and/or safety requirements, which your supervisor will communicate to
you.
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OTHER PROGRAM INFORMATION
Attendance
Regular attendance at RCS is important. You should be present and ready for
work/activities at your scheduled time. Your Case Manager will help you establish
a program schedule. You should only be at RCS during your scheduled
programming time. You must promptly notify your Case Manager if you will arrive
late, leave RCS early, or if you will be absent. You also need to notify your
transportation provider of your absence.

Return to Work
A "Return-to-Work" signed by the Participant's treating physician, physician’s
assistant, nurse practitioner, or chiropractor must be turned in to your Case
Manager upon your return to RCS following any surgery (including oral surgery) or
following any in-patient hospitalization.
If you have an accident, injury, emergency room visit, serious infection,
communicable disease or other medical condition, the Agency Nurse will
determine whether it is necessary to get a “Return to Work” and whether you can
resume services.
The “Return to Work” can be given to your Case Manager or it can be faxed to
RCS at 920-458-8361.
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Agency Closing
RCS is open Monday through Friday, from 7:00 AM until 3:30 PM.
These are the holidays when RCS is closed:

• Thanksgiving Day
• Day after Thanksgiving
• Christmas Eve Day
• Christmas Day
• New Year’s Eve

 New Years Day
 Good Friday
 Memorial Day
 Independence Day
 Labor Day

If the holiday falls on a Saturday, RCS will be closed on the Friday before the
holiday. If the holiday falls on a Sunday, RCS will be closed on the Monday
after the holiday. An agency calendar is distributed at your intake and will be
distributed on an annual basis to inform you of days that RCS will be closed.
If RCS needs to close because of bad weather, it will be announced on:
WHBL radio 1330 AM
WHBL website https://whbl.com/cancellations/
RCS website www.rcsempowers.com
RCS Facebook page www.facebook.com/rcsempowersinc

Please use your discretion for traveling and making the decision to come to RCS
if bad weather occurs. Please remember to notify your RCS Case Manager of
your absence.
**Please note that if it is announced that the Heidenreiter Bus Service to
RCS is canceled, RCS may still be open**
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Transportation
RCS Participants use a variety of transportation services. It is up to you and/or
your funding agency to arrange transportation. RCS is on a city bus route. RCS
contracts with Heidenreiter Bus Company to transport to and from RCS from
designated pick up points throughout the county.

Heidenreiter Bus Rules
We want to make sure that you and the other bus riders can travel safely and enjoy
the ride. As a rider on the Heidenreiter Bus that transports people to and from RCS,
you are responsible to follow the bus rules noted below:
1. Be courteous.
2. Do not use profanity.
3. Do not eat or drink on the bus; keep the bus clean.
4. Violence is prohibited.
5. Remain seated at all times.
6. Smoking is not allowed.
7. Keep your hands and head inside the bus.
8. Do not destroy property.
9. For your own safety, do not distract the driver.
10. Heidenreiter staff may assign seats.
11. Notify Heidenreiter Bus Company if you will not be riding (467-2651).

Consequences for not following the bus rules:
1. The RCS Case Manager will be notified to assist in determining the
appropriate consequence.
2. Serious misbehavior can result in removal from the bus with a suspension
of 1-10 days or permanent removal based on a formal meeting with you
and/or your guardian, Heidenreiter staff, and RCS staff. Others, such as your
funding Case Manager, may be involved.

Parking Lot Guidelines
Safety is the main priority at RCS. In order to keep you safe while entering and
exiting the building throughout the day, please consider the following guidelines:
 Wait for RCS staff or your transportation provider to guide you through the
parking lot through traffic.
 Be mindful of where you are walking and watch for moving vehicles.
 Wait indoors during colder months. RCS staff will inform you when your ride
arrives to pick you up.
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Lunch/Breaks
Lunches, snacks, and beverages may be purchased from RCS Food Service or
you can bring your own from home. Food and drink are to be kept in break rooms
or the Commons area. You are expected to clean up after yourself if you are
able. Soda machines are available. Participants who demonstrate that they can
safely operate RCS microwaves are welcome to use them.
The time for lunch and breaks varies between programs. During your 15-minute
breaks, you must stay on agency property. For lunch, you may leave the building
but must notify your Case Manager that you are leaving. Please note that
supervision is not provided if you leave agency property during your lunch break.
You may not be on the work floor during breaks and lunch.
You are expected to return to work/class promptly at the end of breaks and lunch.
A bell system signals the beginning and end of the break. A two-minute warning
bell signifies that you should start cleaning up. You are encouraged to use the
bathroom during your breaks and lunch time in order to avoid leaving your
work/class.

RCS is a smoke free company
Smoking (and tobacco use), including e-cigarettes (vaping), is only permitted in
designated areas on RCS property before and after work and during scheduled
breaks and lunch. Your Case Manager will show you where smoking is allowed
and where you should dispose of your cigarette butts. DO NOT borrow, lend, or
give cigarettes to others.

Personal Electronic Device Policy
Participants should exercise discretion in use of personal electronic devices.
Talking or texting on devices is limited to break times and lunch time. RCS will not
be liable for the loss of personal electronic devices.
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Borrowing, Lending, Giving
You should not borrow, lend or give away personal items to your coworkers. This
includes money, food, and cigarettes. This is for your protection as well as the
protection of others. There are many reasons for this:
 Some people could be harmed by food they should not have (a diabetic,
someone with a food allergy)
 People may use the money to purchase things they should not have
 You may not get repaid
 Arguments and conflicts happen when people want their items back
 People may take advantage of you
If you find that you need something, please see a staff member to assist you rather
than asking a coworker for something.

Wages
Depending on the specific jobs that you perform, you will be paid either a piece
rate or an hourly wage. Hourly wages in the Janitorial Program are based on your
work performance. Piece rates are based on time studies and competitive industry
wage rates. Pay checks are distributed via direct deposit every other Friday. You
will receive information on how to access your pay statement online.
You will be paid every two weeks for the work performed during the pay period. If
you receive Social Security or SSI payments, you should notify the Social Security
Office of your start date at RCS.
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Safety
Providing a safe program environment for you is very important. Many staff
members, in addition to the agency nurse, are trained in First Aid, CPR and AED
use.
At times, RCS may ask you to stay home for your health and safety or the health
and safety of others.
RCS takes steps to ensure a secure facility for our participants; however, RCS is
not a locked facility. Participants should remain within their assigned program area
during programming hours. If there is a reason that you need to leave RCS during
the program day, your Case Manager needs to be informed. We encourage you
to discuss concerns about this with your Case Manager.
RCS has emergency evacuation drills on an ongoing basis and staff will assist
you in the evacuation process.
Report any accident or injury IMMEDIATELY to your Case Manager or
Supervisor. It MUST be reported the same day it happens.
Any participant who does not observe safety rules or RCS policies will be subject
to disciplinary action. The type of disciplinary action taken will be determined on
a case by case basis.

Seizures
If you have seizures causing sudden drops or falls that may put you at higher risk
for head injury while working or participating in activities, you will be required to
have a safety assessment completed by the RCS Nurse to develop a safety plan
which may include the use of a helmet to help protect you from possible injury.
You will need to have the helmet before starting or returning to programming.
RCS can provide information to you and your family regarding helmets.
Guidelines for consideration to determine helmet use:
•
•

Seizure activity within the last 3 months
Seizure activity during the hours of the day that you would be at RCS (this
includes days you might be off such as weekends).
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Lockers
Lockers are available to store your personal belongings. RCS reserves the right
to inspect lockers at any time. You must provide your own lock with one spare
key for your Case Manager to keep for you. Your Case Manager can provide a
picture of acceptable lock sizes and shapes to fit the RCS lockers.

Solicitations
Soliciting, selling, distributing handbills or literature during work time is not
permitted.

Grievance Procedure
If you feel that your rights have been violated or if you have tried to work out a
problem and have not been able to, RCS has a grievance procedure. A copy of
this procedure is given to every participant attending RCS. If you do not have a
copy of the grievance procedure, your Case Manager can give you a copy. A copy
of the grievance procedure and your rights are included in this manual.

Bill Of Rights
When you receive services for a physical or developmental disability, mental
illness, or alcohol or other drug abuse, you have certain rights under Wisconsin
law. You may find that a few of your rights can be restricted or denied for treatment
or security reasons. No one can ask you to waive your rights as a condition of
admission or receipt of treatment and services (HFS 94.06(2) Wis. Admin. Code).
A copy of the Bill of Rights for Outpatient Services can be found in the appendix of
this handbook.

Drug And Alcohol Abuse Policy
RCS has a strong commitment to provide a safe and healthy environment while
receiving services. Termination from programming may result if any participant is
found to be under the influence of either illegal drugs or alcohol. An investigation
will be conducted, which may include drug/alcohol testing.

Lost And Found
RCS assumes no responsibility for your personal items. If you lose something
at RCS, report it to your Case Manager. If you find an item while at RCS, please
give it to your Case Manager.
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Social Media
At RCS, we understand that social media can be a fun and rewarding way to share
your life and opinions with family, friends and coworkers. However, using social
media also presents certain risks and carries with it certain responsibilities. To
assist you in making responsible decisions about your use of social media, we
have established these guidelines.
Guidelines
Social media can mean many things. Social media includes, but is not limited to,
all means of communicating or posting information or content of any sort using the
internet. This could include, but is not limited to, websites, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and other ways to share information using the internet. Ultimately, you
are solely responsible for what you post online. Before creating online content,
consider some of the risks and rewards that are involved. Keep in mind that any
conduct that adversely affects your job performance, the performance of fellow
workers, RCS staff, or volunteers, and otherwise adversely affects customers,
suppliers, people who work on behalf of RCS or RCS’s legitimate business
interests, may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination.
Be respectful
Always be fair and courteous to fellow workers, staff, and customers. Keep in mind
that you are more likely to resolve work-related complaints by speaking directly
with your coworkers or going to your supervisor or Case Manager to discuss the
problem than by posting complaints to a social media outlet.
Be honest and accurate
Make sure you are always honest and accurate when posting information or news,
and if you make a mistake, correct it quickly. Never post any information or rumors
that you know to be false about RCS, fellow workers, staff, or customers.
Using social media at work
Refrain from using social media while on work time or on equipment we provide.
You may use your own personal equipment during breaks and lunch.
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Conflict of Interest
RCS has policies, procedures, and a Code of Ethics, to avoid conflicts of interest
and protect the rights of the people we serve. Conflict of interest is relationships or
commitments that conflict with the interest of participants or the agency. It is a
situation where someone is supposed to act one way but has incentive to act
another way. If a potential conflict of interest arises that would affect you or affect
your services at RCS, please inform RCS staff. RCS staff will in turn, inform you
of any potential conflicts and work with you to come to a resolution.

Unauthorized Recording Policy
RCS prohibits the unauthorized or secret recording of confidential, proprietary or
personal information and personal images or voices belonging to RCS or its
employees, participants or customers. Unauthorized means any purpose not
approved by RCS management. “Recording” means the use of any device to
capture images or voices, regardless of whether in person, by telephone, in writing
or by any other means such as videoconferencing or screen shots.
RCS may utilize audiotaping, recorded lines, surveillance cameras, or corporate
communications if it is deemed necessary and it is in compliance with state and
federal laws. A signed consent form is not required so long as the participants and
employees are not secretly recorded or photographed and the recording is not
used for external marketing or advertising purposes. If any type of recording is
necessary, notification is required to be given. Specific examples of notification of
recording may include: signs indicating that recording is in progress and/or written
or verbal communication that recording is in progress.
Participants should contact their Case Manager or the Senior Vice President of
Human Resources and Administration if they have questions about this policy.
Anyone found in violation of this policy will be subject to disciplinary action up to
and including termination.
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Participant Benefits
The following is a general summary of the benefits available to RCS Participants:
A. Social Security (Deductions required under Federal Law)
The amount of money taken from your check is matched with an equal amount
paid by RCS. This is sent to the Social Security Administration for credit to your
account. When you reach retirement age and retire, you will receive money from
Social Security based on the amount of money paid in.
B. Workers' Compensation
If you are hurt at RCS, report this to a supervisor immediately. Participants who
are hurt at RCS during work time are covered by Workers' Compensation
Insurance. This policy covers all work-related injuries. You will be paid 2/3 of your
wages for time off your job related to this injury. This will occur after 4 days of
absence due to the injury.
C. Accident Insurance
If you are hurt as a result of an accident during non-work programming, you are
covered by an agency insurance policy. This policy covers all non-work accidents
which may occur at RCS. All medical treatment needed due to the injury will be
submitted to the agency's insurance carrier.
D. Family and Medical Leave (FMLA)
When you need time off for a birth/adoption of your child, your own serious health
condition or a family member’s serious health condition, you may be entitled to
Family and Medical Leave. Please review the posted notices or contact your Case
Manager for more information.
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E. Holidays
After 60 days of employment, a participant will be eligible for holiday pay, providing
they work an average of 20 hours or more per week in the quarter prior to the
holiday.
Participants will be entitled to holiday pay for the following holidays:
•
•
•
•
•

New Year's Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day

• Thanksgiving Day
• Day After Thanksgiving
• Christmas Eve Day
• Christmas Day
• New Year’s Eve

F. Vacation
A participant will be awarded vacation benefits on January 1st of each year if they
have worked at least 60 calendar days and averaged 20 hours of work per week.
The number of hours awarded will be prorated based on an average of actual hours
worked during the prior year. All earned vacation benefits must be taken by
December 31st, and any hours not taken within that year will be forfeited. Vacation
pay will be computed at the participant's average earned rate at the time the
vacation is taken.
G. Interrupted Status
Interrupted status can be requested through your Case Manager, in order to
maintain programming during absences due to medical or behavioral reasons or
if you get a job in the community. While on interrupted status, you and your team
should stay in contact with your RCS Case Manager regarding progress and/or
updates relating to your return. A meeting may be required before you return to
RCS. RCS cannot guarantee that the same classes/schedule will be available
when you return from Interrupted Status. Your Case Manager will assist you to
review your needs and determine your schedule when you are ready to return.
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Participant Input
The input of participants is always welcomed and appreciated! RCS uses such
input to plan the best possible programs for participants. In addition to daily
contacts with Case Managers and other staff members, formal opportunities exist
for you to provide input regarding RCS programming.
The Participant Council is a group of participants representing center-based
program areas. Council members are elected every year by their peers. The
Council meets monthly to discuss a variety of issues and plan special events.
Each year you will be asked to complete a Service Evaluation to give feedback
on your satisfaction with RCS services.
Area Meetings are held monthly in center-based programs to report on Participant
Council, recognize accomplishments, provide information and announcements,
and listen to input from participants.
The RCS Advisory Council is a way for family members to provide input and
further the opportunities for participants. The council is comprised of parents,
guardians, friends, and supporters of RCS Empowers. They receive current RCS
information, participate in rewarding projects, share opinions in advocacy, and
build relationships and connections with other community members. Informal
meetings are usually held the last Monday of each month, at 8:00AM, in the RCS
Boardroom.
Speak Up! is a participant run group that promotes self-advocacy and discusses
topics outside of RCS that are important to participants. Topics may be at a
local, state or federal level; for example changes to city transit policies or
legislation regarding employment at facilities like RCS. Participants involved in
Speak Up! have attended (both as a group and independently) town hall
meetings, state hearings and legislative visitation as well as participated in letter
writing campaigns and mock elections. They have also hosted legislators at their
meetings to discuss concerns.
The Speak Up! Committee is an unofficial extension of A-Team Wisconsin
(http://ateamwisconsin.org/) and now, A-Team USA (https://ateamusa.net/).
Advocacy Resources are available for you on the RCS Empowers website.
There are a variety of resources available to you, including resources for
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). The direct web page to these
resources is https://www.rcsempowers.com/advocacy/. If you would like printed
copies of these resources, please contact your case manager.
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APPENDIX
Client Rights For Community Services
When you receive any type of service for a mental illness, alcoholism, drug
abuse, or a developmental disability, you have the following rights under
Wisconsin Statute Sec. 51.61 (1) and HFS 94, Wisconsin Administrative Code.

Personal Rights
 You must be treated with dignity and respect, free from any verbal,
emotional, sexual or physical abuse.
 You have the right to have staff make fair and reasonable decisions about
your treatment and care.
 You may not be treated unfairly because of your race, national origin, sex,
age, religion, disability or sexual orientation.
 You may not be made to work except for personal housekeeping chores. If
you agree to do other work, you must be paid.
 You may make your own decisions about things like getting married, voting
and writing a will, if you are over the age of 18, and have not been found
legally incompetent.
 You may not be filmed, taped or photographed unless you agree to it.
 You may use your own money as you choose.

Treatment and Related Rights
 You must be provided prompt and adequate treatment, rehabilitation and
educational services appropriate for you.
 You must be allowed to participate in the planning of your treatment and
care.
 You must be informed of your treatment and care, including alternatives to
and possible side effects of treatment, including medications.
 No treatment or medication may be given to you without your written,
informed consent, unless it is needed in an emergency to prevent serious
physical harm to you or others, or a court orders it. [If you have a guardian,
however, your guardian may consent to treatment and medications on your
behalf.]
 You may not be given unnecessary or excessive medication.
 You may not be subject to electro-convulsive therapy or any drastic
treatment measures such as psychosurgery or experimental research
without your written informed consent.
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 You must be informed in writing of any costs of your care and treatment for
which you or your relatives may have to pay.
 You must be treated in the least restrictive manner and setting necessary
to achieve the purposes of admission to the program, within the limits of
available funding.

Record Privacy And Access Laws
Under Wisconsin Statute Sec. 51.30 and HFS 92, Wis. Admin. Code:
 Your treatment information must be kept private (confidential), unless the
law permits disclosure.
 Your records may not be released without your consent, unless the law
specifically allows for it.
 You may ask to see your records. You must be shown any records about
your physical health or medications. Staff may limit how much you may
see of the rest of your records while you are receiving services. You must
be informed of the reasons for any such limits. You may challenge those
reasons through the grievance process.
 After discharge, you may see your entire record if you ask to do so.
 If you believe something in your records is wrong, you may challenge its
accuracy. If staff will not change the part of your record you have
challenged, you may put your own version in your record.
 A copy of Sec. 51.30, Wis. Stats., and/or HFS 92, Wis. Admin. Code is
available upon request.

Grievance Resolution Procedure And Right Of Access To Courts
 Before treatment is begun, the service provider must inform you of your
rights and how to use the grievance process. A copy of the Program's
Grievance Procedure is available upon request.
 If you feel your rights have been violated, you may file a grievance.
 You may not be threatened or penalized in any way for presenting your
concerns informally by talking with staff or formally by filing a grievance.
 You may, instead of filing a grievance or at the end of the grievance
process, or any time during it, choose to take the matter to court to sue for
damages or other court relief if you believe your rights have been violated.
NOTE: There are additional rights within Wisconsin Statute Sec. 51.61 (1)
and HFS 94, Wis. Admin. Code, more applicable to inpatient and residential
treatment facilities. A copy of each is available upon request.
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Grievance Procedure
RCS EMPOWERS, INC.
1607 Geele Avenue, Sheboygan, WI 53083
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
January 1, 1999
Revised: August 1, 2014; November 4, 2020
A grievance is a complaint, difficulty, disagreement, or dispute concerning the Rehabilitation Center of
Sheboygan, Inc. Any participant, or other person (including employees) acting on behalf of any
participant, may use the grievance procedure. The participant/grievant shall not be threatened or
penalized in any way for filing a grievance. This procedure is in addition to, and does not limit, the right to
pursue other remedies, including the court or fair hearing process, available to the participant.
Programs administered by the RCS Empowers, Inc. have specific rights and grievance procedures
associated with them detailed in Wis. Statutes, Wis. Administrative Code and/or State Department Policy
and Procedure. One example is persons receiving treatment services for Mental Illness, Developmental
Disabilities, or Alcohol/Drug Abuse. Those individuals have specific rights detailed in Wis. Statues 51.61
and grievance remedies detailed in Admin. Code DHS 94. Another example is a fair hearing through the
State of Wisconsin. Individuals will be assisted to file for such a hearing upon request. Individuals may
also request a fair hearing by writing directly to the State at:
The Department of Health Services
Client Rights Office
P.O. Box 7851
Madison, WI 53707-7851
Persons wishing to file a grievance must be informed of any program’s specific rights and grievance
procedures and must be offered the opportunity to pursue a grievance via those procedures.
Client Rights Specialist: The RCS Empowers, Inc. (RCS) Client Rights Specialist (CRS) is an RCS
employee. The CRS will look into any complaint regarding services of RCS. The name of the CRS will
be prominently posted where participants can see it. The procedure, as outlined in the following stages,
provides the access to filing a grievance. The RCS Client Rights Specialist(s) are:
Monica Senkbeil
Angie Buechel
All can be reached at:

RCS, Inc.
P.O. Box 248
1607 Geele Avenue
Sheboygan, WI 53082
920-458-8261

Training Provided to CRS: Training will be provided to the CRS in the following areas:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Conducting program level reviews and inquiries.
Preparing reports to include factual findings, determinations of merit, and
recommendations for resolution (whether or not client rights violations were found to have
occurred).
Completing the review process within required time limits.
Maintaining impartiality in conducting the review/inquiry.
Permitting both participants and staff an equal opportunity to be heard during the
investigation process.
Training in techniques for resolution of concerns/grievances.
Training in the applicable provisions of client rights laws.
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How Grievances May Be Filed: Grievances may be presented to the program coordinator, CRS, or any
staff person in writing, orally or by any alternative method of communication. RCS has standard
complaint forms. The forms are readily available to you. The forms may also be obtained from the RCS
CRS listed herein. You may give your complaint to any staff member. Staff will deliver your grievance, in
a sealed envelope and unread, to the appropriate case manager, program coordinator, or CRS within 45
days of the occurrence of the event or circumstance complained of or of the time when the event or
circumstance was actually or should reasonably have been discovered. Neutrality of the CRS is ensured
while conducting the grievance review; the CRS does not have involvement in the activities forming the
basis of the grievance or any other substantial interest in those matters. All grievances are confidential,
and the name or other identifying information of the grievant or participant shall not be released to any
person whose knowledge of that information is not necessary for the resolution of the grievance.
Stage 1
At any time participants may opt to informally discuss the situation with parties/staff involved in order to try
to resolve the issue. The program coordinator will facilitate a discussion upon request. If the matter is
resolved informally, the program coordinator shall prepare a brief report summarizing the resolution and
send it to the case manager, the participant, and anyone acting on their behalf, including the participant’s
parent(s)/guardian(s), if applicable. Time limits which pertain to the formal process shall be suspended
during the informal process until grievant or any other party requests that the formal process begin or
resume.
Stage 2
If the complaint cannot be informally resolved, the program coordinator will submit a report to the CRS,
within three (3) working days of the determination to proceed with the formal process, setting forth the
nature of the complaint, the facts, the program coordinator’s conclusions based upon those facts, a
recommendation to the CRS as to whether or not the program coordinator believes your rights have been
violated, and any recommendations for change.
In emergency situations, the program coordinator shall assign the CRS as soon as possible, but
no later than 24 hours after the request is received.
Responsibilities of the Client Rights Specialist: Upon receiving a referral, the CRS shall meet with the
grievant and the participant (if different) and any staff member who may be named in the complaint,
identify the matters at issue and explain the process for seeking formal resolution of grievances. If the
grievance was presented orally or through an alternative form of communication, the CRS shall assist in
putting it into writing for use in the ongoing process. A copy of the written grievance shall then be given to
the participant and grievant. If there are facts in dispute, the CRS shall conduct an inquiry into the
incidents or conditions which are the focus of the grievance.
If necessary, the program coordinator shall ensure that the CRS is provided full and unimpeded access to
all information needed to investigate the grievance, as well as all relevant areas of the program and all
records pertaining to the matters raised in the grievance.
When the inquiry is complete, the CRS shall prepare a written report with a description of the relevant
facts (agreed upon by the parties or gathered during the inquiry), applying relevant laws and rules to the
facts, determining if the grievance is founded or unfounded, and specifying the basis for the
determination.
If the grievance is determined to be founded, the report shall contain recommendations by the CRS for
resolving the issue(s) presented.
If the grievance is determined to be unfounded, but the CRS has identified issues which appear to affect
the quality of the program services or to result in significant interpersonal conflicts, the report may include
informal suggestions for improvements.
Copies of the report shall be given to the program coordinator, participant and grievant, parent or
guardian, if applicable, and all relevant staff, and they shall be informed how, when, and to whom to
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express any disagreement and request further review. This report shall be completed within 30 days of
receipt of the grievance.
In emergency situations, the CRS shall complete the inquiry and submit the report within 5 days
from the date the grievance was presented.
If the CRS determines that a participant or group of participants is at risk of harm and the program has
not yet acted to eliminate this risk, the CRS shall immediately inform the program coordinator, the county
department, and the state grievance examiner. If the situation continues, the state grievance examiner
must take immediate action to protect the participant(s).
If the program coordinator and all parties involved are in agreement with the report of the CRS and any
recommendations for resolution, those recommendations shall be put into effect within an agreed upon
time frame.
If there is disagreement over the report of the CRS, the CRS may confer with the program coordinator
and all parties involved to try to establish a mutually acceptable plan for resolution.
Stage 3
Responsibilities of the RCS Program Coordinator: If the disagreement cannot be resolved, the
program coordinator shall prepare a written decision describing the matters remaining in the dispute and
stating the findings, determinations, or recommendations which form the official position of the program.
The program coordinator’s decision may affirm, modify, or reverse the CRS’s findings and
recommendations, but must state the basis for any reversal or modifications that are made.
Copies of the decision shall be given to the CRS, participant and grievant, parent or guardian, if
applicable, and all relevant staff within ten (10) days of receipt of the CRS report, and they shall be
informed how, when, and to whom to express any disagreement and request further review. In
emergency situations, copies of the decision shall be given to the program coordinator, participant and
grievant, parent or guardian, if applicable, and all relevant staff within five (5) days of receipt of the CRS
report. The participant, grievant, parent or guardian may agree to extend this period of time while further
attempts are made to resolve the matters still in dispute.
Request for an Administrative Review (County or State)
A request for an administrative review may be made to the program coordinator within 14 days from the
date the grievant received the written decision of the program coordinator. The request may be made
orally, in writing, or any other alternative form by the grievant, participant, parent or guardian. If the
request is made orally, the program coordinator shall prepare a written summary of the request, stating
the grievant’s objection the program coordinator’s decision, and submit it, along with a copy of the original
grievance, the CRS report, the written decision, and the request for review to the Sheboygan County
Health & Human Services Director. These materials will be sent within seven (7) working days of receipt
of your request for review in non-emergency situations and within three (3) working days of receipt of your
request for review in emergency situations.
Stage 4
Responsibilities of Sheboygan County Health & Human Services Director or Designee: The
Sheboygan County Health & Human Services Director or designee will review the Stage 3 decision and
shall independently render an opinion by applying the relevant provisions of Ch. 51 States, DHS 92 &
DHS 94 to the specific facts and circumstances of the grievance. Further inquiry into the circumstances
underlying the grievance may be made. The Director or designee shall contact the participant/grievant in
doing their review if so requested. The Director or designee may request that consultation on matters in
question with regard to clinical services be provided by an independent clinician with experience and
training appropriate for the inquiry.
The County Director or designee shall prepare a written report with findings of fact, conclusions based on
those findings, and a determination of whether the grievance is founded or unfounded.
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If founded, the written decision shall identify the specific actions or adjustments to be carried out to
resolve the grievance.
If unfounded, the written decision shall dismiss the grievance pending any further request for review. If
the written decision is drafted by a designee, it shall be given to the County Director for final decision.
The written decision on the grievance review by the County Director or designee shall be issued within 30
days of receiving the request for review. The County Director or designee may extend the time limit for
completion (in non-emergency situations) for up to 30 additional days with the consent of the program
coordinator and participant/grievant or upon showing that additional time is necessary to complete the
inquiry. The written decision must be issued within ten (10) days in emergency situations.
The written decision shall be given or sent to the grievant, participant, parent or guardian, CRS, program
coordinator, staff who received the program coordinator’s decision, and the State Grievance Examiner.
If all parties agree with the decision, any recommendations shall be put into effect as soon as possible.
If there is disagreement over the County Director’s decision, the parties may meet in an attempt to
establish a mutually acceptable plan for resolving the grievance. Applicable time limits for further appeals
shall be suspended during this time.
If the County Director determines that the participant(s) is at risk of harm, and the program has not
eliminated risk, the County Director must take immediate action to protect participant(s).
The County Director’s decision shall include a notice to the participant and the program coordinator which
explains how and where a state level review of the decision can be requested and states that any party
shall have 14 days from the date the part receives a County Director’s decision to request a state level
review of the decision.
Request for a State Level Review
A participant/grievant seeking a state level review shall present the request to the program coordinator
who shall give or send the request to the designated DHS administrator and the County Director, along
with copies of the original grievance and all prior decisions and reports. These materials shall be sent
within seven (7) working days of receipt of your request for review in non-emergency situations and within
three (3) working days of receipt of your request for review in emergency situations.
Stage 5
State Level Review of County Director Decision
The State Grievance Examiner shall review the State 4 decision. Further inquiry into the circumstances
underlying the grievance may be made. The State Grievance Examiner shall contact the
participant/grievant in doing their review if so requested.
The State Grievance Examiner shall prepare a written report with findings of fact, conclusions based on
those findings, and a determination of whether the grievance is founded or unfounded.
If founded, the written decision shall identify the specific actions or adjustments to be carried out to
resolve the grievance.
If unfounded, the grievance shall be dismissed.
The written decision on the grievance review by the State Grievance Examiner shall be issued within 30
days of receiving the request for review. The State Grievance Examiner may extend the time limit for
completion (in non-emergency situations) for up to 30 additional days with the consent of the program
coordinator and participant/grievant or upon showing that additional time is necessary to complete the
inquiry. The written decision must be issued within ten (10) days in emergency situations.
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The written decision shall be given or sent to the grievant, participant, parent or guardian, CRS, program
coordinator, and the County Director.
If all parties agree with the decision, any recommendations shall be put into effect as soon as possible.
If there is disagreement over the State Grievance Examiner’s decision, the parties may meet in an
attempt to establish a mutually acceptable plan for resolving the grievance. Applicable time limits for
further appeals shall be suspended during this time.
If the State Grievance Examiner determines that the participant(s) is at risk of harm and the program has
not eliminated risk, the State Grievance Examiner must take immediate action to protect participant(s).
The State Grievance Examiner’s decision shall include a notice to the participant and the program
coordinator which explains who and where a final state review of the decision can be requested and
states that any party shall have 14 days from the date the party receives a State Grievance Examiner’s
decision to request a final state review of the decision.
Request for Final State Review
A participant/grievant seeking a final state review shall present the request to the program coordinator
who shall give or send the request to the designated DHS administrator and the County Director, along
with copies of the original grievance and all prior decisions and reports. The same procedure is followed
if a program coordinator or County Director is seeking a final state review, but in this instance, a copy of
the request shall be sent to all other parties. These materials shall be sent within seven (7) working days
of receipt of your request for review in non-emergency situations and within three (3) working days of
receipt of your request for review in emergency situations.
The request shall describe the portion(s) of the prior decision with which there is disagreement, the basis
for the disagreement, and any arguments or additional information any party wishes the DHS
Administrator to consider.
The DHS Administrator may request additional information be submitted by any party or may conduct the
final review based solely on the information already presented.
The DHS Administrator shall prepare a final determination for resolution of the grievance which upholds,
modifies, or overturns the prior decision. The prior decision shall be affirmed unless it is contrary to state
statutes or administrative rules. If the prior decision is modified or reversed, the basis for the modification
or reversal shall be specified.
If founded, the written decision shall identify the specific actions or adjustments to be carried out to
resolve the grievance.
If unfounded, the grievance shall be dismissed.
The written decision on the grievance review by the DHS Administrator shall be issued within 30 days of
receiving the request for review. The DHS Administrator may extend the time limit for completion (in nonemergency situations) for up to 30 additional days with the consent of the program coordinator and
participant/grievant or upon showing that additional time is necessary to complete the inquiry. The written
decision must be issued within ten (10) days in emergency situations.
The written decision shall be given or sent to the grievant, participant, parent or guardian, CRS, program
coordinator, County Director, and State Grievance Examiner.
If the DHS Administrator determines that the participant(s) is at risk of harm, and the program has not
eliminated risk, the DHS Administrator must take immediate action to protect participant(s).
The decision shall contain a notice to the parties that there is no further administrative appeal beyond this
stage. The grievant shall be advised of the participant’s right to pursue additional consideration of the
matter by bringing action in a court under s.51.61(7) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Multiple Grievances by One Participant
There is no limit to the number of different grievances that a person may file. However, if more than one
grievance is filed, each will be investigated in order of its receipt and other grievances may also be
investigated in the meantime. Emergency situations shall take priority over other grievances. The CRS
may expand the timetables to exceed specified time limits, but time limits for completing the investigation
of each grievance shall be reasonable. The CRS shall notify the participant or grievant and the program
coordinator of the timetable and priorities for resolution of multiple grievances within ten (10) days after
beginning the inquiry.
If there is an objection to the proposed timetable or priorities, the CRS shall attempt to reach an informal
resolution of the objection. If objection continues, participant/grievant may request a review of the issue
by the County Director.
Related Grievances By Several Participants
Complaints by one or several persons concerning the same issue or incident may be processed as one
grievance, and the CRS may expand the timetable to a reasonable time limit for completing the
investigation. The CRS shall notify the participants or grievants and the program coordinator of the
timetable within ten (10) days after beginning the inquiry.
If there is an objection to the proposed timetable or priorities, the CRS shall attempt to reach an informal
resolution of the objection. If objection continues, the participant/grievant may request a review of the
issue by the County Director.
Complaints About Existence or Operation of Grievance Procedure
Participant(s) or grievant(s) may register complaints relating to failure of a program to have a grievance
resolution procedure in place or existing system in non-compliance of State Statute s.51.61(5)(b). If a
complaint is filed with the department, a state grievance examiner shall conduct an investigation to
determine if the program is in compliance.
If the program lacks a grievance resolution procedure or existing system is not in compliance with State
Law, the State Grievance Examiner shall issue a report identifying the steps necessary for the program to
implement a grievance resolution procedure that complies with State Law, with a time line for
implementation.
Grievance Presented On Behalf of a Participant(s)
When a grievance is presented on behalf of a participant by someone other than the participant’s parent
or guardian and the parent or guardian’s consent is required for treatment, the CRS shall meet with the
participant and the participant’s parent or guardian to determine if the participant or the participant’s
parent or guardian wishes the grievance investigated and resolved through the formal resolution process.
If any parties are opposed, the CRS may proceed with the investigation only if there are reasonable
grounds to believe that failure to proceed may place the participant(s) at risk of harm.
If the grievant does not have access to confidential information about the participant(s), the grievant may
only receive such information with the informed consent of the participant or a court order under chapter
48, 51, or 55 of State Statutes. In the absence of such consent, the grievant may be informed of the
decision of the CRS and program coordinator without revealing confidential participant information.
The grievant may appeal said decisions unless participant(s), parent or guardian is opposed; in this
situation an appeal may proceed only if there are reasonable grounds to believe that failure to proceed
may place the participant(s) at risk of harm.
If you have any questions about the Grievance Procedure, you may address them to the Client
Rights Specialist of RCS Empowers, Inc.
RCS – 10/20
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Public Notice 5310 for RCS Vehicles
Notice of Nondiscrimination
RCS Empowers, Inc.
 RCS Empowers, Inc. is committed to ensuring that no person is excluded from,
participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise subjected to discrimination on the
basis of race, color, national origin, disability, sex, age, religion, income status or limited
English proficiency (LEP) in any and all programs, activities or services administered by
RCS Empowers, Inc. in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
related nondiscrimination authorities.
 Any person who believes they’ve been aggrieved by any unlawful discriminatory practice
may file a complaint with RCS Empowers, Inc.
 For more information on RCS Empowers, Inc.’s civil rights program, and the procedures
to file a complaint, contact 920-458-8261, (for hearing impaired, please use Wisconsin
Relay 711 service); email msenkbeil@rcsempowers.com or visit our administrative office
at 1607 Geele Avenue, Sheboygan, WI 53083.
 A complainant may file a complaint directly with the Federal Transit Administration by
filing a complaint with the Office of Civil Rights, Attention: Title VI Program Coordinator,
East Building, 5th Floor-TCR, 1200 New Jersey Ave., SE Washington, DC, 20590.
 If information is needed in another language, contact 920-458-8261.
Si se necesita informacion en otro idioma de contacto, 920-458-8261.
Yog muaj lus qhia ntxiv rau lwm hom lus, hu rau 920-458-8261.
Rev. 9/2020

ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de
asistencia lingüística. Llame al 920-458-8261.
LUS CEEV: Yog tias koj hais lus Hmoob, cov kev pab txog lus, muaj kev pab
dawb rau koj. Hu rau 920-458-8261.
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You can file formal discrimination complaints about services with the state and
federal agencies listed below.
PROGRAM
Family Care and other
Programs administered by
the WI Dept. of Health
Services

Workforce Investment and
Opportunity Act, and other
programs administered by
the Wisconsin Department
of Workforce Development.

PROGRAM
HHS program or activity

Department of Labor
program or activity

STATE AGENCY
WI Department of Health Services
Civil Rights Compliance Office
1 W.Wilson, Room 651
P.O. Box 7850
Madison, WI 53707-7850
608-266-1258 (Voice); 608-267-1434 (Fax)
711 or 1-800-947-3529 (TTY)
Email: DHSCRC@dhs.wisconsin.gov
WI Department ofWorkforce Development
ATTN: Equal Opportunity Officer
201 E.Washington Ave, Room G100
P.O. Box 7972
Madison, WI 53707-7972
Voice: 608-266-6889
Fax 608-261-8506; 711 or 1-(800)-947-3529 (TTY)
David2.Duran@dwd.wisconsin.gov

FEDERAL AGENCY
Office for Civil Rights
U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington D.C. 20201
800-368-1019
800-537-7697 (TDD)
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/smartscreen/main.jsf
(On-line complaint portal)
Civil Rights Center
U.S. Department of Labor
ATTENTION: Office of External Enforcement
U.S. Department of Labor 200 Constitution
Avenue, NW Room N-4123 Washington, DC
20210
(202) 693-6505, ATTN: Office of External
Enforcement (Fax)
CRCExternalComplaints@dol.gov
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Program Entrance Criteria
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Hours
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Program Entrance Criteria

x

x
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x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Individual must be 16 years of age for regular
programming.
Individual must have:
third party funding sponsorship and case
management services, or consultant
or
Other funding and support services must have the
approval of the VP/Adult Services
Individual has documented disability that hinders
personal, social, functional and/or vocational
development.
Individual can provide signed documentation of
disability from physican, psychiatrist, or psychologist
Potential exists for the individual to benefit from
services.
Individual demonstrates the need for one or more of
the following:
a) daily living skills
b) social and behavioral skills
c) recreational and leisure skills
d) community experience
Individual can function with a staff : participant ratio
one : two or three (PV1)

x

one : four

x

one : eight (PV2)

x

one : fifteen (PV3)

x

x

x

x

x

x

Individual has the ability/willingness to communicate
basic needs.

x

x

x

x

x

x

Individual is able to care for own personal needs
(toileting and feeding) or has a personal attendant.

x

x
x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Individual demonstrates acceptable social skills

x

x

x

Individual has the ability to work without constant
supervision.

x

x

x

x

x

x

Individual is able to care for own personal needs
with reminders.
Individual has the desire to work towards community
employment
Individual must be able/willing to remain in program
area with minimal need for prompting.
Individual is able/willing to arrive at correct program
area with acceptable punctuality.

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Individual is eligible for agency bond insurance.

x
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Individual can perform a variety of jobs within
desired quality.
Individual is able and willing to follow agency
guidelines.
Individual must complete an RCS Health
Assessment and be physically able to perform the
activities and/or work offered in the program area
with reasonable accommodation.
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Program Entrance Criteria

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Program Entrance Criteria

x

x

Individual must be at least 13 years of age
Individual must have: third party funding sponsorship
or
Other funding and support services must have the
approval of the VP/Adult Services
Must have a source of long term support funds
Individual has a documentated disability that hinders
personal, social, functional and/or vocational
development.

x
x

Must be eligible for SSDI and/or SSI benefits

x

x

x

x

Individual has the ability/willingness to communicate
basic needs.

x

x

x

x

Individual is able to care for own personal needs
(toileting and feeding) or has a personal attendant.

x

x

x

x

Individual has the desire to work in the community

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

Individual is able and willing to follow worksite
policies and procedures
Individual has completed a Career Profile or has
long term support funding that indentifies need for
ongoing support on a job
Must have a permanent address or reliable method
of contact
Must be able and willing to commit to a job search
and meet with RCS staff at least twice a month
Individual has ability and desire to work competively
in the community without ongoing paid support
Individual has the ability and desire to work
competively in the community with ongoing support
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